Feasibility of a healthcare proxy counseling program for patients with Alzheimer's disease.
Although significant progress has been made in the implementation of advance directive counseling programs for cognitively intact patients, there is a paucity of information on the outcome of these programs with patients with Alzheimer's disease. This study investigated the prevalence of completed healthcare proxies in a sample of Alzheimer's disease outpatients, and the feasibility of a systematic proxy counseling program for this population. The setting was a geriatric psychiatry clinic. Ninety-four patients with Alzheimer's disease were surveyed for their previous completion of a healthcare proxy. All patients with capacity and without a proxy were approached to complete the advance directive with a lay counselor. Thirty-two percent (n = 30) of patients had completed a proxy prior to the initiation of a counseling program. Of patients without proxies (n = 64), 89% had capacity to complete one. Seventy-nine percent subsequently completed a proxy through the counseling program. Hispanics were least likely to have had a proxy prior to initiation of the program, yet were very willing to complete the document. The majority of patients with Alzheimer's disease in an outpatient setting did not have healthcare proxies, yet had the capacity and motivation to complete this advance directive. With physician input regarding the presence of decisional capacity, a lay counselor successfully implemented the counseling process. These results support the initiation of similar counseling programs for Alzheimer's outpatients.